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19 Hallett Road, Littlehampton, SA 5250

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 4 Area: 882 m2 Type: House

Kerry Macaulay
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https://realsearch.com.au/kerry-macaulay-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-adelaide-hills-stirling-mt-barker-rla158908


$820,000

Mum's Just Told Us We're Moving…This explains a lot. We've been wondering about all the activity in recent weeks and

now we know. Kerry from Harcourts has been popping in frequently (we even got her to play ball with us once in our

lovely back garden - we can be very persuasive!)All the family have been sorting their rooms - they've even had new

carpets in all 5 bedrooms which is why we're not allowed in there anymore. Another lightbulb moment - makes sense now!

Mum says we can still lounge around on our really big deck in the day time. Thankfully it's all covered so we don't get too

hot. We used to be able to come inside and cool down by the air conditioner or warm up by the cozy warm fire..but not

anymore…we've become outside dogs! Oh well, Mum says we are safe and secure in our fenced garden just like our

humans were when they were little. We've lived here a long time you know…we've got a lot of happy memories, but Mum

said its time now as the little humans have grown into big, tall humans and aren't here that much now. She says it's going to

make a really nice house for another family and we just need to accept that! Gotta say we're struggling a bit but as long as

we're with Mum, we will be OK. Mum says that lots of people like to move here because they want their little humans to

be able to go to the local school. Kerry seems excited to tell everyone about the updated trendy green kitchen and the

spacious living areas and the improvements to the bathroom and laundry. We reminded her to talk about the double shed

and the workshop behind and the double carport and the north facing veggie garden (we didn't mention that we've buried

a few bones in there over the years - hahaha) Also, we had some friends (humans call them chickens) but they've

disappeared, and their house is empty. Mum says she gave them to our human sister! The small birds still visit us every

day…the little blue and black birds are our favourites… Kerry says that the new people who come to live in our house will

love the big rainwater tanks. We wondered why our water always tasted great out of our bowls - now we know and the

humans get to enjoy it too. They say their fur is very soft after washing in rainwater. Mum says that's enough now and that

people will need to come and see for themselves how great our house is. She also says we will get to go out when Kerry's

here with other people - hopefully she will take us to the dog park. We really love it there.Hope you like our house. Signed

Zoe and Zephyr (woof woof) 


